"Only I can tell
you the future
before it
happens.
Everything I
plan will come
to pass, for I
do whatever I
wish."
-Isaiah 46:10
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by Sheri Schaefer

Praise for
Presence
by Teresa Roybal

10 Minutes To Live

by Sheri Schaefer, Associate Pastor, Church Alive, Albuquerque
www.sherischaefer.com
www.churchaliveabq.com
“Ten Minutes to Live” shares the story of how the Lord helped me to know how to
lead myself, my family, my friends and my church through the crisis of my husband,
and their pastor’s near fatal ski accident.
My husband, Mike Schaefer, and our son, Shaun, were skiing just a few short days
after Christmas in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Very early in the day, as they were coming
down the mountain, my son accidentally cut too closely in front of Mike. Mike,
trying to avoid hitting him, made a sharp turn and ended up hitting a tree beside the
trail. He was rushed to the hospital in Santa Fe in critical condition.

What's Your
Super Power?
by Nancy LaPointe
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As tests were being run we all sensed that we were entering into a place spiritually that we had never been before.
Continues inside...

www.SonBroadcasting.org

10 Minutes To Live continued...

The words of God that I had previously planted in my heart began to come forth:
“Mike will live and not die,” Psalm 118:17. I had to fight against a paralyzing fear
that wanted to keep me from speaking out God’s Word over the situation.
My children and I all made a decision. It did not matter what the doctors said or
what the facts in the reports and lists said. The facts were
subject to change by the powerful Word of God! According
to Isaiah 46:10 we will declare at the beginning the result
and the end outcome before we actually see it.
This true-life story, 10 Minutes to Live, will bless and
encourage you in whatever situation you are facing- which
now appears impossible. There are principles from God’s
Word to follow, to stand on, to apply to your life whether it
be physical healing, finances or relationship restoration you
are praying for.
God is so faithful in hearing the petitions of His people and
answering! Pastor Mike Schaefer has recovered and is back actively proclaiming God’s Word.
Be watching for their incredible story and awesome testimony on God Answers Prayer.

Praise for Presence

by Teresa Roybal, TJR Ministries and "God Answers Prayer" Guest
Jerusalem was buzzing with excitement. After a reported 20 years their new King would
bring the cherished Arc of the Covenant back into the holy city. Rich and poor, young and
old, everyone would be apart of the celebration of this joyous day.
A most conspicuous absence was that of the Queen. The daughter of Saul remained
inside the palace walls and watched the jubilant display from the height of her
arrogance. Annoyance turned to loathing as she witnessed the ardent dance of her
husband King. Little did she know, the disdain of her own heart would curse her womb
and erase her legacy that very day.
Rehearsing choice words she welcomed the King home. “How the king of Israel has
dignified himself today, exposing himself this day in the sight of his servant’s slave girls
like one of the rabble might shamelessly expose himself.” (2 Samuel 6: 20)
We have all experienced the bleeding cut of the tongue’s sword from those who say they love us. This darkly inspired accusation
was noteworthy but then again, the enemy of our soul is not particular, he will use anyone. “It was before the Lord,” David
answered…"I was celebrating before the Lord. I will humble myself even more than this and be abased in my own eyes...”
We have much to learn from David’s response. No flexing of his Kingly muscle, no retaliatory remark, but rather a statement of
glory to God and self-abasement from a humble king.
I, like David have found love’s reproach to be well worth its cost. I too pant for the Lord as deer pant for water. In those moments
I’ve exchanged my heartfelt praise for His holy presence.
For losing myself in praise, worship and adoration, my broken heart has found repair, my spirit renewed and my body?
Miraculously healed.
PRAISE. It is the kiss of our spirits to the feet of Jesus. It is the opening of the alabaster box of our hearts to pour forth its sweetest
fragrance. The fragrance most loved and cherished by our humble and holy King.
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GROW YOUR BUSINESS OR MINISTRY TODAY!
Call us about our "Summer Special Advertising Package"
* Packages starting as low at $300
* Get seen across a multitude of stations including radio

Call us today at 505-345-1991
email advertise@sonbroadcasting.org
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What's Your Super Power?

by Nancy LaPointe, Christian Life Coaching and Pastoral Counseling Ministry, GAP Guest

A trending question today is “what’s your super power?” Your super power is your greatest strength, your gift or talent, something
that sets you apart from others. Reflecting on that for a moment, what comes to your mind? What sets you apart and lights the
fire within you?
The reason that you can cite your super power or your gift is because, as a surrendered believer in Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit has
empowered you from on high. We must always remember this fact. Our Super Power Source is Almighty God. If we do not tap into
His power, we have no ability to produce fruit for the Kingdom.
Believers today often are not distinguishable from non-believers. Many live in despair, depression and defeat. Why would we live
that way when we are promised throughout the Word of God that we can take authority and walk in the power of the Holy Spirit?
Do we believe that, or not? The power within us is “mighty for the pulling down of strongholds” 2 Corinthians 10:4. It is a
supernatural, amazing gift given to every born-again soul on the planet. If we do not appropriate that power, it is useless.
If a robber broke into your home and you had a weapon to defend yourself and your family, would you just pull the blanket over
your head or would you rise up and take authority? The enemy of your soul often comes in subtle ways to steal, kill and destroy.
You are carrying within you the super power that exceeds all others… to be the victor! The
power that resides in you is wielded by the Sword of the Spirit, the Word of God (Ephesians
6:17). If you choose to let it lie dormant, you are missing one of the most exciting and
exhilarating opportunities of the Christian life. You have free will. You must make an intentional
decision to utilize the power God has given you.
When we pray the Word of God, we bring power to a situation. Proclaiming the Word exhibits
how living and active it really is (Hebrews 4:12), as we watch it’s power defeat the enemy, uplift
our souls and demonstrate to others an awesome reality.
There is power in the name of Jesus! Exercise that power. Whatever super power you enjoy seeing
in yourself, imagine the scope of it when connected fully to the Power Source. Overcome
temptations, cast out demons, defeat besetting sins---all by rising up, taking authority by the power
of that Name, and be amazed at how your life changes.

Son Broadcasting August Specials
Road To Redemption - August 6th at 8pm (2hrs)
"Road To Redemption" is a lively, funny Christian
comedy from World Wide Pictures about a
sinful, careless young woman who finds
redemption in Christ. It is a fast-paced comedy
with wholesome values and a Christian
worldview that audiences should not miss.

Come Follow Me - August 20th at 9:30pm (30min)
A compelling biblical drama based on the life of Apostle Peter
as it traces Peter's rocky journey from the day he first heard
Jesus call his name to the post resurrection conversation in
which Jesus charges Peter to "feed my sheep". Starring Bruce
Marchiano as Jesus and Emilio Doorgasingh as Peter.
Love Covers All - August 27th at 8pm (2hrs)

The Way Back Home - August 13th at 8pm (2hrs)
When Spencer Krane learns that his
grandmother has suffered a stroke, he travels to
rural Florida-never suspecting that his brief visit
will become a true "journey of consequence."
Her words make him yearn for a bright
future...but is he willing to come to terms with
his past? Stars Julie Harris and Ruby Dee.
Bonhoeffer Agent of Grace - August 20th at 8pm (90min)
A true story of love, courage, and sacrifice.
Dietrich Bonheoffer, a highly regarded Lutheran
minister could have kept quiet and saved his life
on several occasions, but instead he opposed the
Nazi regime and paid the ultimate price for his
beliefs.

What do you do when your faith is tested? With
a distant relationship with his father, and his
parents seperation years ago, starting over
sounds good, and Michael's hope for his new
family couldn't be higher. A routine business trip
takes him 400 miles away on the eve of his wife
Sarah's due date, making the pressure to get
home anything but routine. But when Michael
decides to leave early, fatigue and car trouble strands him at
night in the middle of nowhere. How could the night get any
worse? Michael's greatest fear becomes reality when he finds
out Sarah's in labor! In a panic, he seeks help from a
mysterious gas station owner named Bob, who's curious
questions about Michael's faith cause tension. Even more
tension brews back at home, where Sarah deals with labor in
the company of Judy, her mother-in-law. As the birth gets
closer, Michael's options grow thin, and his interaction with
Bob builds to a conclusion neither of them expected!

New Programs on KCHF TV 11...
Patterns of Evidence: "Young Explorers"
Airtimes: Monday at 7:30am and Saturday at 12:00pm
A group of ten young people meet filmmaker Timothy Mahoney on a wilderness camping trip and learn
about his investigation for physical evidence of Moses and the Israelite's Exodus out of Egypt. By the
end of the weekend they all want to join Tim on a quest to explore the Bible. On this Biblical quest with
Tim, they look for clues and have face-to-face encounters with ancient evidence and real archaeologists
in a secret device called the Exploration Chamber. What they ultimately find is a pattern of evidence
that matches six major events of the Exodus account.

Only Jesus (English Version)

Solo Jesus (Spanish Version)

Airtimes: "Only Jesus" - Tuesday at 4:00pm and Friday at 11:30pm; "Solo Jesus" - Saturday at
5:30pm
Stories and Testimonies from the members of Hanmaum Church in South Korea.
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